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Bi-:- years in the Democratic party. The

flBl leaders, hungered by an empty dec- -

B I ade, gaunt with the hollowness of the
B I years, pranced out before the admir
mj tag ranlc and fllc onCQ more freed
B from the thrall of the blues, and ccle- -

H"f brated the party's return to the Land
Hf of Chance.

jjHil It was tacitly agreed by all present
B at this Democratic gathering, which
Hf was the state convention held at the
Hfj Salt Lake Theatre Tuesday it was
Hr tacitly agreed, we repeat, that what
Bl Roosevelt says of Tatt is true as gos- -

H pel; what Taft speaks of Roosevelt
J is equally true, and this being the

Ejf case, and one or the other being the
H candidate, the only thing left for lion--

B.; est men who are Democrats is to
B turn the rascals out after the people
B,

j in the Republican party determine
B whfcli is the greater scoundrel.
B " Along this line of happy thought,
B embellished by Judge Thurman's bully
B joke about Roosevelt killing elephants
B through the Africa campaign and this

B5 along this lino, again, it was unani- -

Bf mously decided that Utah Democrats
fl are once more entering the Promised
B " Land, coming out of the Wilderness

H stronger in numbers and in the faith
H j than when sent upon that pilgrimage
B of frugal fare that leads far off the
M beaten path past the public cribs. The
m " dominant note of the meeting was

joy.

H k In one respect and in one alone
BfL the Democratic convention was slm- -

ilar to others that were held in a re- -

t munerative past when the party
wil leaders swayed the multitudes and
K ' convinced them of the wisdom of let--

fi ting Democrats run their business
Hm for them. The meeting lacked hnr- -

H mony in its idea of leadership. Sam

H i King wanted to be national commit- -

H ' teeman to succeed Frank Neboker. So
H f

did W. R. Wallace and T. H. Fitzger- -

H 1 aid. The job heretofore has been
H J regarded as an honor without per- -

H quisites. This year the Democratn
H . believe that a national committeeman
H ' in Utah will be the real Vacuum

Gleaner. They expect that when the
Hi ', makeup of the new White House fam- -

ily is determined it will be so all- -

!i
i fired Democratic that there will be a

Mf general trimming in this state, from

H the top of the Federal Bunch down

H T to the gatherer of statistics for the
H committee on acoustics in the Con--

Library in Washington.
national committeeman

play the role of the pretty
who is to supervise the

Igressional the grub.
and Wallace and Fitzgerald
out. The convention took

to decide upon Wallace,
sprung quietly into promi-

nence during the last few years. He
will be a big man if the party is suc-

cessful this fall.
Then the convention scrambled

about for sixteen delegates to Balti-

more, each with half a vote. Twenty-fiv- e

tried and true were nominated
and nine were left home. Here
are the dolegatoa:

J. D. Call, Box Elder; Joseph E.
Gardon, Cache; John R. Barnes,
Davis; George C. Whitimore, Juab;
John S. Bransford, Salt Lake; C. P.
Overfleld, Salt Lake; John W. Bur

ton, Salt Lake; C. C. Neslen, Salt
Lake; Samuel Russell, Salt Lake;
John Dern, Salt Lake; H. L. Niel-so-

Sanpete; John Mc Andrew, Uin-

tah; Thomas N. Taylor, Utah; Wil-

liam M. Roylance, Utah; E. M.

Brown, Washington; A. L. Brewer,
Weber.

Also, they go uninstructed. The
convention sentiment was evenly di-

vided between Clark and Wilson and an
attempt of L. R. Martineau to instruct
the delegates for the latter was hoot-

ed down in the last moments.

One of the most scurrilous attacks
ever made upon an honored visitor
within the state was that printed with
malice aforethought by the Herald-Republica- n

Wednesday morning concern-
ing Mr.. Medill McCormick. The pal-

pable misstatement of fact may not
be excused upon the pretense that
the paper was misinformed, for the
reason that the paper is supposed to
be in a position to procure intelligence
even if the available supply seems
hopelessly low. Mr. McCormick was
assailed as the agent of the Harvester
trust who had come here with a part
of the trust's millions to swing Utah
delegates into line for Roosevelt. With-

out pretending to discuss the connec
tion of Mr. Roosevelt, or of Mr. Taft,
with the harvester trust affair, it is
fair to say that when so prominent a
citizen as Mr. McCormick enters the
state he is entitled to common cour-

tesies, even if a newspaper lacks the
gallantry of extending him a welcome.
Mr. McCormick is a young millionaire.
He is part owner of the Chicago Trib-

une and is field manager for Colonel
Roosevelt In the present campaign.
He spent three weeks in California
and left just before that state piled
up a frightful majority for T. R. On
his way to South Dakota, which votes
June 4, he stopped in Salt Lake, con-

ferred with the Roosevelt men here
and accepted their invitation to go to
Provo. The reason for his visit to
Provo was to acquaint any who wanted
to know with the facts that Salt Lake
daily papers refuse to print. To get
the actual truth of the campaign d

persons have had to go out-

side the state for their papers or buy
Goodwin's Weekly, which is impar
tial, honest and uncontrolled by fed-

eral patronage or inspiration. Mr.
McCormick does not belong to the
branch of the family which Is inter-
ested in harvesters and has never
drawn a penny from that institution.

The subsidized press of the nation
has been helping to make this cam
palgn of such deep bitterness that ab-

solute ruin at the polls is not an im-

probability, by a long shot. When
asked if the Salt Lake press was a
fair sample of the treatment Colonel
Roosevelt is receiving in other cities,
Mr. McCormick unhesitatingly said
that it was much worse here than any
where else in the 22 states he has vi-

sited during this campaign.

"Parson" Simpkin is mentioned as
a congressional possibility. The fight-

ing parson isn't asking for it, but
there has 3en considerable talk
about his n nation on the Republi-
can ticket. It is said by politicians

that outside counties have just about
agreed that Salt Lake is entitled to
the congressional nomination, after
Congressman Howell is renominated.
Harry Joseph, Benner X. Smith, and
some others are in the field and the
crop is a bumper one. There is plenty
of time, of course.

Dave Mattson is state treasurer.
Also, he has his eye upon the office
of secretary of state, because he can't
serve another term in his present posi-

tion. It is said that each day in his

mail the state treasurer is addressed:
"Honorable David Mattson," but that
when the same party meets him on the
street he says: "Hello, Dave, how's
tlfe graft?"

-

Fred Price is now a believer in the
axiom that "Clothes don't make the
man."
'

The man who said the T. R. buttons
meant Taft Renominated is now will-

ing to believe that it means Theodore
Rolled. Steam rolled.
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